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)e article considers the influence of demand disturbance on price, service capability, and operation mode selection of firms.
Firstly, we discuss the equilibrium pricing and service capability strategy of the firm under three operation modes: price and
service competition, price competition and service capability sharing, and price and service centralized making-decision. When
there is demand disruption, firms determine their pricing and service capacity strategies under the three main operating models
above. Finally, the comparative analysis shows that the influence of service capability in centralized decision price and service
capability mode is greater than that on service capability in price competition and service capability sharing mode. )e
smoothness of service capability in price competition and service capability sharing mode is better than that in the centralized
decision mode. And when the market price competition coefficient is moderate or the negative demand disturbance occurs, the
price competition and service capability sharing mode has little influence on the profit compared with the other two modes (the
profit loss is the smallest).

1. Introduction

)e global outbreak of the COVID-19 in 2019 caused many
industries’ supply chains to be interrupted, and demand was
greatly disturbed. )e United States unilaterally provoked a
trade dispute in 2018. After placing Huawei and 70 affiliated
firms on the US “entity list.” Huawei supply chain and
domestic industrial supply chain security were pushed to the
forefront. Faced with US sanctions, the supply chain of firms
represented by Huawei has a great impact. Behind these
demand disturbances, there is a severe test of the service
capability of the firm. In the face of the demand disturbance
caused by unpredictable factors (culture, politics, and social
trends), how should a service firm make a better decision to
expand its service capability (when the disturbance does not
exist) or fight a price war with its competitors? )at is the
concern of this article.

Because of the great influence of unpredictable distur-
bance events on the production and operation of the core

firms in the supply chain, many experts and scholars have
carried out in-depth research on the disturbance coordi-
nation of the product supply chain. Clausen et al. [1] first put
forward the concept of “interrupt management” and applied
it to the successful management routes. Lan et al. [2] pro-
posed a two-stage interference management model and gave
the corresponding ant colony algorithm to solve the problem
of demand disturbance. On the premise that demand is a
linear function of price, Cao et al. [3] study the pricing and
production decision of supply chainmembers when demand
and cost are disturbed together and gives the optimal pricing
and production decision of the supply chain in different
disturbance ranges. )e equilibrium model of the supply
chain network is constructed by using variational inequality,
which shows that supply chain members need to make new
production and sales plans after demand disturbance.
Supply chain demand disruption management is due to the
complexity and dynamics of the supply chain environment
[4–6]. In order to manage the supply chain more effectively,
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it is necessary to pay attention to the real interruption risk
[7]. Generally, the most interruptions supply chain can be
divided into three types: demand-related, supply-related,
and other [8]. Demand disruption is the risk of unexpected
changes and sharp increases or decreases in demand.

When unpredictable events occur in the supply chain,
they are transmitted directly to the demand side, and the
demand disturbance makes some firms in trouble. )ere-
fore, some scholars put forward the supply chain coordi-
nation based on the demand disturbance. Li et al. [9] and
others studied the decision-making of the recycling and
remanufacturing cycle of waste products in a closed-loop
supply chain. Considering the demand disturbance, the
members of the closed-loop supply chain determine whether
to deal with the demand disturbance through the coordi-
nation strategy of quantity discount contract and pricing
contract according to the degree of disturbance. Cao et al.
[10] and others proposed that the improved revenue-sharing
contract should be used to coordinate the demand distur-
bance of the manufacturer’s dual-channel supply chain.
When manufacturing and demand are interrupted, Pi et al.
[11] use volume discount contracts to coordinate supply
chains that include one manufacturer and two competing
retailers. Chen and Xiao [12] discuss how to use quantity
discount contracts or wholesale price contracts to manage
the supply chain, including a common supplier, a major
retailer, and several complementary retailers. Zhang et al.
[13] demonstrate that revenue-sharing contracts can coor-
dinate supply chains involving manufacturers and two re-
tailers after demand breaks. Cao et al. [3] note how revenue-
sharing contracts are used to complete supply chain coor-
dination with a single manufacturer and several Cournot
competing retailers when demand and costs are interrupted
simultaneously?

At present, the study of demand interruption usually
considers one-to-one and one-to-N supply chain structures.
Xu et al. [14] studied how to deal with demand interruptions
in a supply chain consisting of a supplier and a retailer and
set the demand as a nonlinear function. In one-to-one
structure, supply chains with one-to-N structures are dis-
cussed in demand interrupt management. Chen et al. [15]
seek to coordinate supply chain disruptions involving single
vendors and several independent retailers. On this basis,
Chen and Xiao [16] and Qiu-Lei et al. [17] discuss pricing
and complementary strategies, as well as interrupt systems
with several competitive retailers. Schmitt et al. [18] de-
veloped a supply chain model consisting of two competitive
retailers with promotional investment rights and sensitive
demand. Xiao and Yu [19] studied the steady evolution of
duopoly competition in supply chains, in which two retailers
sold similar products. Rahmani and Yavari [20] established a
supply chain including themanufacturer and two competing
retailers, with linear and unit quantity discount mechanism,
to coordinate the supply chain after the disruption of de-
mand and analyzed the two situations of product cost
variation and product cost variation undertaken by retailers.
A two-phase price and productionmodel of the supply chain
is constructed through two distribution channels, and how
to adjust the price and production plan when demand is

interrupted [21]. )ese literature consider the problem of
supply chain coordination under horizontal competition or
demand disturbance, and most of their focus is on the
manufacturing firm; as the contribution of service firms in
GDP increases, the role of service industry becomes more
and more important. )is paper mainly focuses on how to
coordinate and compete with the operation strategy of
service supply chain core firms in the face of horizontal
competition and demand disturbance.

When demand is disturbed, the influence of firms in the
service supply chain is very large. Few previous literature
studied that the horizontal competition and demand dis-
turbance do not consider service supply chain. Firstly, the
equilibrium pricing and service capability strategy of the
firm under three main operating modes are discussed when
there is no demand disturbance. Secondly, when there is
demand disturbance, firm balance pricing and service ca-
pability strategy under three main operating modes. Finally,
the comparative analysis and numerical analysis are carried
out to verify the relevant conclusions, and the influence of
different parameters on the optimal operation strategy se-
lection of the competitive firm is further analyzed.

2. Model Building and Assumptions

)is paper uses the Nash game to study the supply chains of
only two service firm competing horizontally. Demand
function of horizontal competitors is
di � a − pi + βpj + csi − φsj. Horizontal competitors’ profit
function is πi(pi, si) � pi(a − pi + βpj + csi − φsj) − kis

2
i /2.

pi and pj are the retail price of competitor i, j unit products.
si and sj are competitors’ service ability, and di and dj are the
competitors’ demand. a is market capability. β is the price
competition coefficient.c and φ are the service demand
elasticity, and ki and kj are the service cost coefficient of
competitors. Define “N” for the price and service compe-
tition mode (no service capability sharing). “S” stands for
price competition and service capability sharing model
(shared service capability). “C” represents the pricing and
service centralization decision pattern (shared service ca-
pability). “∗” is used to indicate the optimal value of the
variable, and “∼” is used to indicate the disturbance of the
requirement. )e optimal decision of competitors under
different modes is shown in Tables 1 and 2.

3. No Demand Disturbance

In order to ensure the equilibrium decision-making of
competitors, this section makes the following constraint
assumptions for basic parameters as follows: 2k1 > c2 and
(1 − β)k1 > (c − φ)2. At the same time, we denote
A � (− c2 − cφ + 2k2 + βk2/[c2(φ2 + 2k1 + 2k2 − c2) + (β2 −

4)k1k2 − βcφ(k1 + k2)])< 0 and B � (2 + β)(k1(2 −

β) − (c − φ)2).

3.1. Price andServiceCompetitionModel (NoService Sharing).
In the context of price and service competition, two com-
petitors have price competition and service ability compe-
tition. In the process of the game, two competitors make
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their own pricing and service ability at the same time, in
order to expect to maximize their profits.)e profit function
of both parties is as follows:

Maxπ1 p1, s1(  � p1d1 −
k1s

2
1

2
,

Maxπ2 p2, s2(  � p2d2 −
k2s

2
2

2
.

(1)

Based on the principle of profit maximization, the
Hessian matrix of π1(p1, s1) and π2(p2, s2) are

H1 �
− 2 c

c − k1
  and H2 �

− 2 c

c − k2
 . When |H1| � 2k1 −

c2 > 0 and |H2| � 2k2 − c2 > 0, there is an optimal decision of
profit maximization between the two competitors. )ere-
fore, the Nash equilibrium solution of competitors can be
obtained from (zπ1(p1, s1)/zp1) � 0, (zπ1(p1, s1)/zs1) � 0,
(zπ2(p2, s2)/zp2) � 0, and (zπ2(p2, s2)/zs2) � 0. Competi-
tors have optimal solutions (see Table 1).

)e comparative analysis shows that the relative price
and service ability of the two competitors depend on the
service cost coefficient of the competitors. When k1 > k2, you
can get pN∗

1 >pN∗

2 and sN∗

1 > sN∗

2 otherwise, then pN∗

1 ≤pN∗

2
and sN∗

1 ≤ sN∗

2 . When competitor 1 has a higher service cost
coefficient that means competitor 1 needs to bear higher
service costs when providing the same service capacity as
competitor 2. So, for competitor 1, setting higher retail prices
and improving their service capacity can grab more profit
space.

3.2. Price Competition and Service Capability Sharing Model
(Shared Service Capability). In the context of price com-
petition and service capacity sharing, two competitors have
price competition, but because of the existence of service
capacity sharing, the service capacity of the two competitors
is the same, whether competitors 1(2) share their own
service capacity. )e optimal decision is dual. Competitor 1
chooses to share its own service capabilities, and competitor
2 will purchase d2 services (s2 � s1) from competitor 1 by pr.
In the process of the game, two competitors make their own
decision variables at the same time, competitor 1 makes its
own pricing and service ability, and competitor 2 makes its
own pricing in order to maximize their profits. )e profit
function of both parties is as follows:

Maxπ1 p1, s1(  � p1d1 + prd2 −
k1s

2
1

2
,

Maxπ2 p2(  � p2 − pr( d2.

(2)

)eproof process of 3.2 is similar to that of 3.1, so we will
not repeat it. It can be found that the price and service ability
of competitors are directly proportional to the price (pr) of
the service ability of competitor 2 to purchase 1. With the
increase in price (pr), the cost of competitor 2 increases. In
order to guarantee its profit margin, the retail price needs to
be raised. For competitor 1, the price of purchasing its
service capacity is increased, and the best decision is to
improve its service capacity and retail price in order to gain a
larger market and gain a greater profit.

3.3. Model for Centralized Decision-Making on Price and
ServiceCapability (SharedServiceCapability). In the context
of centralized decision-making price and service capa-
bility, the pricing and service capability decisions of
competitor 1/2 are centralized decisions, but because of
the existence of service capability sharing, the service
capabilities of the two competitors are the same. Whether
competitor 1(2) shares its service capability, optimal
decision is dual. Competitor 1 chooses to share its own
service capabilities, and competitor 2 will purchase d2
services (s2 � s1) from competitor 1 by pr. In the process
of the game, centralized decision-making simultaneously
determines the price and service ability of the two
competitors in order to achieve the maximum profit in the
centralized situation. )e profit function under the cen-
tralized decision is as follows:

π1 p1, s1(  � p1d1 + prd2 −
k1s

2
1

2
,

π2 p2(  � p2 − pr( d2,

Maxπ p1, p2, s1(  � π1 p1, s1(  + π2 p2( .

(3)

)eproof process of 3.3 is similar to that of 3.1, so we will
not repeat it. It can be found that the retail price, is con-
sistent. And both retail price and service capability have
nothing to do with the price (pr) of the service capability of
competitor 2 to buy competitor 1s’.

Table 1: Equilibrium prices and service capability without demand disturbances.

Price Service capability
3. 1 pN∗

1 � − ak1A pN∗

2 � − ak2A sN∗

1 � − acA sN∗

2 � − acA

3. 2 pS∗

1 � ((2 + β)(pr(c − φ)2 + ak1) + 3βk1pr/B)

pS∗

2 � (pr(2β + 1)(c − φ)2 + k1(pr(2 + β2) + a(2 + β))/B)
sS∗

1 � ((2a + 4pr + aβ + 3βpr − β2pr)(c − φ)/B)

3. 3 p
C∗

1 � ak1/2(1 − β)k1 − 2(c − φ)
2

p
C∗

2 � ak1/2(1 − β)k1 − 2(c − φ)
2 sC∗

1 � a(r − φ)/(1 − β)k1 − (c − φ)2
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4. With Demand Disturbances

In business practice, many uncertain factors may frequently
disrupt demand and cause demand to fluctuate. Once a
demand disturbance occurs, supply chain members may
change their decisions to keep their profits at relatively high
levels. )e demand function of the horizontal competitor is
di � a + Δa − pi + βpj + csi − φsj. )e profit function of the
horizontal competitor is πi(pi, si) � pi(a + Δa− pi + βpj +

csi − φsj) − kis
2
i /2, which the demand disturbance Δa is

represented. )erefore, the competitor’s demand function is

d1 � a + Δa − p1 + βp2 + cs1 − φs2,

d2 � a + Δa − p2 + βp1 + cs2 − φs1.
(4)

Denote: C � ((a + Δa)(− c2− cφ + 2k2 + βk2)/[c2(φ2 +

2k1 + 2k2 − c2) + (β2 − 4)k1k2− βcφ(k1 + k2)])< 0.

4.1. Price and ServiceCompetitionModel (No Service Sharing).
In the context of price and service competition, two com-
petitors have price competition and service ability compe-
tition. )e profit function of both parties under the
disturbance of demand is as follows:

Maxπ1 p1, s1(  � p1d1 −
k1s

2
1

2
,

Maxπ2 p2, s2(  � p2d2 −
k2s

2
2

2
.

(5)

)e impact of demand disturbance (Δa) on competitors’
prices and service capability is in the same direction. If some
factors lead to positive demand disturbance, that is, the ex-
pansion of market share (the Japanese earthquake nuclear
leakage led to the increase of iodized salt market), the best
decision from competitors themselves is to increase prices and
service capability tomake greater profits; if unexpected factors
lead to the reduction of original market share (Δa< 0),
competitors choose to reduce prices and service capability in
order to maintain their market position and profit space.

4.2. Price Competition and Service Capability Sharing Model
(Shared Service Capability). In the context of price com-
petition and service capability sharing under demand dis-
turbance, the profit functions of both parties are as follows:

Maxπ1 p1, s1(  � p1d1 + prd2 −
k1s

2
1

2
,

Maxπ2 p2(  � p2 − pr( d2.

(6)

)e price and service capability of competitors can be
found to be positive proportional to the price (pr) and
demand disturbance (Δa) of the service capability purchased
by competitor 2. As the cost increases, the retail price of
competitor 2 needs to be increased to ensure its profit
margin. For competitor 1, the price of purchasing its service
capability increases, and the best decision is to improve its
service capability and retail price to get a bigger market and
grab a bigger profit.

4.3. Model of Centralized Decision-Making Price and Service
Capability (Shared Service Capability). In the case of cen-
tralized decision price and service ability decision of demand
disturbance, the profit function under centralized decision is
as follows:

π1 p1, s1(  � p1d1 + prd2 −
k1s

2
1

2
,

π2 p2(  � p2 − pr( d2,

Maxπ p1, p2, s1(  � π1 p1, s1(  + π2 p2( .

(7)

We can find the same retail price for competitors, and
both retail price and service capability have nothing to do
with the price (pr) of the service capability of competitor 2 to
buy 1. )e impact of demand disturbance (Δa) on com-
petitors’ prices and service capability is in the same
direction.

5. Comparative Analysis

Proposition 1. Under the mode of price competition and
service capability sharing, we compare the optimal solutions of
competitors 1 and 2. When demand disturbance occurs, the
change of retail price and service capability and demand
disturbance (Δa) is in the same direction.

Table 2: Equilibrium prices and service capability with demand disturbances.

Price Service capability

4. 1 pN∗
1 � − k1C pN∗

2 � − k2C sN∗
1 � − cC sN∗

2 � − cC

4. 2
pS∗
1 � ((2 + β)(pr(c − φ)2 + k1(a + Δa)) + 3βprk1/B)

pS∗
2 � (pr(2β + 1)(c − φ)2 + prk1(2 + β2) +

k1(2 + β)(a + Δa)/B)

sS∗
1 � (((2 + β)(a + Δa) + 4pr + βpr(3 − β))(c − φ)/B)

4. 3
p

C∗
1 � (a + Δa)k1/2(1 − β)k1 − 2(c − φ)

2

p
C∗
2 � (a + Δa)k1/2(1 − β)k1 − 2(c − φ)

2 sC∗
1 � (a + Δa)(r − φ)/(1 − β)k1 − (c − φ)2
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ΔpN∗
1 � p

N∗
1 − p

N∗
1 � − k1ΔaA,

ΔpN∗
2 � p

N∗
2 − p

N∗
2 � − k2ΔaA,

ΔsN∗
1 � s

N∗
1 − s

N∗
1 � − cΔaA,

ΔsN∗
2 � s

N∗
2 − s

N∗
2 � − cΔaA.

(8)

If unexpected factors lead to positive disturbance of
demand (Δa> 0), the potential market demand expands at
this time, the two competitors take measures to raise retail
prices in order to grab higher profits, and in order to
consolidate the market position will improve their service
capability. If adverse market factors lead to negative dis-
turbance of demand (Δa< 0), both competitors will take
conservative measures to reduce prices and promote sales to
consolidate the market position, while reducing service
capability and reducing costs.

Proposition 2. For competitor 2, the impact of demand
disturbance on its retail price and service capability is con-
sistent with that of competitor 1. When demand disturbance
occurs, the change of retail price and service capability and
demand disturbance (Δa) change are in the same direction for
competitor 1.

ΔpS∗
1 � p

S∗
1 − p

S∗
1 �

k1Δa
k1(2 − β) − (c − φ)

2,

ΔpS∗
2 � p

S∗
2 − p

S∗
2 � ΔpS∗

1 ,

ΔsS∗
1 � s

S∗
1 − s

S∗
1 �

Δa(c − φ)

k1(2 − β) − (c − φ)
2.

(9)

If unexpected factors lead to positive disturbance of
demand (Δa> 0), the potential market demand expands; at
this time, the two competitors take measures to raise retail
prices in order to grab higher profits. Meanwhile, in order to
consolidate the market position, they will improve their
service capability.

Proposition 3. When demand disturbance occurs, for
competitor 1(2), the changes trend of retail price and service
capability are the same as demand disturbance (Δa) change
trend.

ΔpC∗
1 � p

C∗
1 − p

C∗
1 �

k1Δa
2(1 − β)k1 − 2(c − φ)

2,

ΔpC∗
2 � p

C∗
2 − p

C∗
2 � ΔpC∗

1 ,

ΔsC∗
1 � s

C∗
1 − s

C∗
1 �

Δa(r − φ)

(1 − β)k1 − (c − φ)
2.

(10)

Proposition 4. Analysis of the influence of demand distur-
bance on price competition and service capability sharing
mode and centralized decision price and service capability
mode.

dp
C∗
1

dΔa
�
dp

C∗
2

dΔa
�

k1

2(1 − β)k1 − 2(c − φ)
2,

dp
S∗
1

dΔa
�
dp

S∗
2

dΔa
�

k1

k1(2 − β) − (c − φ)
2,

dp
C∗
1

dΔa
�
dp

C∗
2

dΔa
>
dp

S∗
1

dΔa
�
dp

S∗
2

dΔa
.

(11)

According to Proposition 4, it can be found that the
influence of demand disturbance on price in centralized
decision price and service ability mode are greater than that
on price competition and service capability sharing mode.
Price competition and service capability sharing mode of
prices relative to centralized decision-making mode is more
stable. If demand disturbances often occur, price competi-
tion and service capability sharing models are more ad-
vantageous in stabilizing prices.

Proposition 5. An analysis of the impact of demand dis-
turbance on service capability under price competition and
service capability sharing mode and centralized decision-
making price and service capability mode is as follows:

ds
C∗
1

dΔa
�

(c − φ)

k1(1 − β) − (c − φ)
2,

ds
S∗
1

dΔa
�

(c − φ)

k1(2 − β) − (c − φ)
2,

ds
C∗
1

dΔa
>
ds

S∗
1

dΔa
.

(12)

Similarly to Proposition 5, it can be found that the effect
of demand disturbance on service capability in centralized
decision price and service capability mode is greater than
that in price competition and service capability sharing
mode. If demand disturbance occurs, the smoothness of
service capability in price competition and service capability
sharing mode is better than centralized decision mode. If
demand disturbances often occur, the price competition and
service capability sharing model will have more advantages
in stabilizing service capability, stabilizing the reputation of
its competitors, and making service capability more stable.

6. Numerical Analysis

)e influence of exogenous parameters such as horizontal
competition coefficient β and demand disturbance Δa on the
decision of supply chain members under different modes is
studied. “Model1,” “Model2,” and “Model3” are price and
service competition, price competition and service capability
sharing, and price and service centralized decision-making
mode, respectively.

6.1. Impact of Competitive Price Intensity on Competitors’
Profits. )e influence of demand disturbance on
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competitor’s profit is studied by numerical analysis. )e
specific parameters are as follows:

a � 100,

c � 0.5,

φ � 0.4,

k1 � 3,

k2 � 2,

pr � 15.

(13)

Figures 1 and 2 show that when considering the
positive and negative demand disturbance, the influence
of market price competition intensity on competitor 1’s
profit is analyzed numerically. According to the numerical
analysis results, whether the demand disturbance is
positive or negative, competitor 1’s profit changes in the
same direction as the market price competition coefficient
in three different modes. When the market price com-
petition coefficient is relatively small and large, that is,
when the market price competition is not fierce or very
fierce, the profit space brought by the centralized decision
to competitor 1 is greater. But when the market price
competition coefficient is moderate, the price competition
and service ability sharing model are more attractive to
competitors, which is a very interesting conclusion. )e
value created by service ability sharing is better than
centralized decision making in some cases.

Figures 3 and 4 show that when positive and negative
demand disturbances are considered, the effect of market
price competition intensity on the profit of competitor 2 is
analyzed numerically; the conclusion is similar to that of
Figures 1 and 2. According to the numerical analysis
results, whether the demand disturbance is positive or
negative, the profit of competitor 2 changes in the same
direction as the market price competition coefficient in
three different modes. When the market price competi-
tion coefficient is relatively small and large, that is, when
the market price competition is not fierce or very fierce,
the profit space brought by the centralized decision to
competitor 2 is greater. But when the market price
competition coefficient is moderate, the price competition
and service ability sharing model are more attractive to
competitors, which is a very interesting conclusion. It also
shows that the value created by service ability sharing is
better than centralized decision making in some cases.

6.2. Impact of Demand Disturbances on Competitors’ Profits.
)e influence of demand disturbance on a competitor’s
profit is mainly studied by numerical analysis. )e values of
specific parameters are basically the same as those of 6.1 as
follows:

a � 100,

β � 0.5,

c � 0.5,

φ � 0.4,

k1 � 3,

k2 � 2,

pr � 15,

Δa � − 100: 1: 100.

(14)

Figure 5 shows that Δa has the impact on competitor 1’s
profit. It can be seen that when a large negative and positive
demand disturbance occurs, the centralized decision price
and service capability model have a slightly smaller impact
on competitor 1’s profit than the other two models. At this
point, competitor 1 has the smallest profit loss in the cen-
tralized decision-making mode. In comparison, competitor
1 will choose the centralized decision-making mode, and the
greater the positive disturbance, the more obvious the ad-
vantage of centralized decision-making will be. However,
when a relatively small negative demand disturbance occurs,
the price competition and service capability sharing model
have a slightly smaller impact on the profits than the other
two models. Competitor 1 has the smallest profit loss under
themode of price competition and service capability sharing.
Comparatively speaking, competitor 1 chooses price com-
petition and service capability sharing mode. )is is an
interesting conclusion. In general, the situation in central-
ized decision making is slightly better than that in the other
two decentralized decisions, but the mode of price com-
petition and service capability sharing is better than that in
centralized decision making.

Figure 6 shows the impact on the profit of competitor 2.
It can be seen that when a large negative and positive de-
mand disturbance occurs, the centralized decision price and
service capability model have a slightly smaller impact on the
profit of competitor 2 than the other two models. At this
point, competitor 2 has the smallest profit loss in the cen-
tralized decision-making mode. In comparison, competitor
2 will choose the centralized decision-making mode, and the
greater the positive disturbance, the more obvious the ad-
vantage of centralized decision-making will be. However,
when a relatively small negative demand disturbance occurs,
the price competition and service capability sharing model
have a slightly smaller impact on the profits than the other
two models. Competitor 2 has the smallest profit loss under
themode of price competition and service capability sharing.
Comparatively speaking, competitor 2 will choose price
competition and service capability sharing mode. )is is an
interesting conclusion. In general, the situation in central-
ized decision-making is slightly better than the other two
decentralized decision-making situations, but the price
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competition and service capability sharing mode are better
than centralized. It also shows that the value created by
service capability sharing is better than centralized decision-
making in some cases.

7. Conclusion

)is paper mainly studies the mode selection of two com-
petitors in the horizontal competition.)is paper focuses on
the introduction of price competition and service ability
sharing mode, which is a business practice of service ability
sharing between decentralized decision and centralized
decision. )e following conclusions were reached as follows:

(1) For competitor 1(2), changes in retail prices, service
capability and demand disturbances (Δa) are the
same direction as those in the absence of demand
disturbances.

(2) )e demand disturbance has a greater impact on the
service capability in the mode of centralized deci-
sion-making price and service capability than on the
service capability in the mode of price competition
and service capability sharing. It can be seen that if
the demand disturbance occurs, the smoothness of
service capability in the mode of price competition
and service capability sharing is better than that in
the mode of centralized decision-making.

(3) When the market price competition coefficient is
moderate, the model of price competition and ser-
vice capability sharing is more attractive to com-
petitors, which is a very interesting conclusion, but
also reflects that the value created by service capa-
bility sharing is better than centralized decision
making in some cases.

(4) When a relatively small negative demand distur-
bance occurs, the price competition and the service
capability sharing model have a slightly smaller
impact on the profits than the other two models,
when the competitor has the least profit loss under
the price competition and the service capability
sharing model, and the competitor will choose the
price competition and the service capability sharing
model by comparison. )is is an interesting con-
clusion. In general, the case of centralized decision is
slightly better than the other two decentralized de-
cision cases, but the demand disturbance may be
different.

)is paper mainly considers the influence of demand
disturbance on pricing and service ability. Under different
circumstances, service firms can actively adjust their pricing
and service ability in the market according to the positive
and negative of demand disturbance to reduce the risk
caused by demand disturbance. However, the cost change
caused by demand disturbance is also very important to the
core firms in the supply chain, and this aspect has not been
considered in this article. So, the future study of analytical
decision behavior can be deeply considering, furthermore,
the demand disturbance and cost change.
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)e authors performed theoretical model research and then
used numerical simulation to verify the theoretical results.
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